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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
82 - CHUMRAH ON PESACH AND BEYOND
A META-HALACHIC ANALYSIS
OU ISRAEL CENTER - SPRING 2018

A] PESACH AND CHUMRAH
Pesach is a time for chumrot. Areas of halacha in which we may ordinarily take a more lenient approach seem to be treated differently
when it comes to Pesach. There appear to be 3 types of legitimate1 ‘chumrah’ on Pesach:(a) ‘Halachic chumrot’ - where the halacha itself takes a strict approach due to Pesach related considerations. These are ‘built-in’ to
the halachic system, often from the Gemara or Rishonim, and are universally applicable.
(b) ‘Minhag-based chumrot’ - where certain communities have adopted stringent practices on Pesach. These are usually not found in
the Gemara, but do have later halachic sources.
(c) ‘Social chumrot’ - usually more recent and without real halachic sources.

B] ‘HALACHIC CHUMROT’
B1] EGG MATZOT
ahrs tngy ubhhv /// ,rf vmunhj kg ihchhj iht - acsu inau ihhc vaukhba vxhg :ahek ahr rnt vbj rc rc vcr rnt
/ihmhnjn iht ,urhp hnu ',urhp hn uvk uuvs ouan :ahek

1.

/vk ohjxp

Reish Lakish rules that matza kneaded with sweet liquids - wine, oil, honey - will not become chametz

/kfth :ohrnut ohnfju 'shn ;ra, :rnut kthknd icr 'ak otu /acsu inau ihhc jxpc vxhg ihak iht :thb,vu

2.

t:uk ohjxp

The Gemara later brings a machloket Tannaim concerning whether one can knead matza with fruit juice. Rabbi Akiva
permits it, Rabban Gamliel does not.

iht ,urhp hn khgk rnts ahek ahrku /// /vrnuak kufh ost ihtu .hnjvk ,rvnnu vcurea hbpn /// - vxhgv ,t ihak iht
u,utu /gr rnukf - huv vaeub .nj tkt rund .nj huv tku 'rnte ,rf umunhj kg ihchhj iht uvhts /lv thae tk - ihmhnjn
/irnuak rapt htu .hnjvk ihrvnn iv .unhj

3.

oa h"ar

Rashi explains that sweet juices quicken the process of fermentation and render the mixture ‘chametz nukshe’, which is
rabbinically prohibited.

sg ouhv kf ijhbv ukhpt tkt /.unj hshk ihtc obht okugk ohn oua tkc sckc ,urhp hnc iak ot - ukt ids hbhn ,anj
'okugc ohn oua ivc crg,h tka tuvu ///// ihjhrxn tkt ihmhnjn ,urhp hn ihta 'vkhftc r,un vz hrv emcv jp,ba
ihmhnjn ukt hrv tuva kf ohn ivc crg,b otu

4.

c vfkv v erp vmnu .nj o"cnr

The Rambam rules that matza kneaded with juice is permitted, as long as there is no water content in the juice.
1. Leaving aside practices which have no basis in halacha or authentic minhag Yisrael. For some people, anxiety and obsessive/compulsive behavior can express themselves through
pseudo-halachic practices - a topic for a separate analysis.
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tmuh iht kct /ouhv kf v,va ukhpt ,urhp hnc vaukba vmn jxpc kuftk r,unu kkf ihmhnjn iht ohn tkc ,urhp hn t
/// (d:zy ohrcs) hbug ojk ch,f treu vrhag vmn thva hbpn u,cuj hsh vc
iht ,umnv ;uyek ukhptu /,urhp hnc aukk ihdvub iht ukt ,ubhsncu :vdv /,urhp hn kkfc uuv okuf 'ohean rtau ohmc hn s
/vzk lhrmv iez ut vkuj hfrmk ejsv ,gac tk ot ,ubak ihtu /ihnj isugc i,hhpt rjtk er ihdvub

5.

cx, inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch rules like the Rambam (and most Rishonim) that matza may be made using fruit juice without water.
However, the Rema introduces a chumrah, based on the opinion of Rashi, and rules that Ashkenazim may not eat such
matzot, except for people who are old or sick. This chumrah applies notwithstanding that Rashi is a minority opinion
AND the issue is a potential issur derabbanan.2

B2] 18 MINUTE MATZOT
'r,un - ubhnc tka ihc ubhnc ihc 'ubnzc tka /crf 'uvanc ruxt - ubhnc tka ihc ubhnc ihc 'ubnzc .nj 't,fkv :tcr rnt
iugna hcrf

6.
/k ohjxp

Unlike regular prohibited foods, chametz which becomes mixed into food ON Pesach is not nullified, even if it is the
tiniest3 amount.4

,rfcu khtuv ubnzc .njc rzd cr 'ogy i,ubc ubhnc tka ihruxht kfc crk vhk ,hts cd kg ;tu /ruxt ubnzc hnb - ubhnc tka
vbav ,unh kf ukfutu khtuv vhbhn hkhsc tk .nj kct /vhbhn hkhscs tuv o,v //// rzd tk osu ckjcs cd kg ;tu //// tuv

7.

:yf ohjxp h"ar

Rashi5 explains that the reason for this special (rabbinic) chumrah is that chametz on Pesach is chayav karet. Although
some other prohibited foods are also chayav karet (such as chelev fats and blood) and Chazal did not create extra
chumrot for them, since we never eat these during the year and most people do not use them, Chazal were less concerned
that we may come to mistakenly eat them. Chametz is eaten all through the year and there is much more of a concern.
Nowadays, machine matzot come in the standard variety or the “18 minute” variety. The difference is that the standard matzot are
produced on machinery that runs continuously without stopping to clean the machines (with the exception of the mixers). ‘18 minute
matzot’ are made on machinery that is cleaned every 18 minutes. The rationale to permit the standard matza is that the machines
remain clean throughout and they run constantly so that any small amount of dough residue doesn’t become chametz. Even if it does
become chametz and touches the dough that is currently being made, it is a small amount and it is batel. ‘18 minute matzot’ are made
on machines which are thoroughly cleaned between each batch. That way, we will not be relying on the heter of bitul beshishim even
for chametz which was mixed in BEFORE Pesach.

C] ‘MINHAG-BASED CHUMROT’
C1] GEBROCHTS
The origin of the modern minhag not to eat gebrochts can be found in the teshuvot6 of the Alter Rebbe of Lubavitch7 at the end of the
18C. He has two concerns: (i) unbaked flour which may remain in the middle of the matza. Although there a dispute whether this is a
halachic concern, he recommends being strict. He writes that this became more problematic as people began to bake matzot more
quickly; (ii) a second and more serious concern is flour dust which may coat the matzot in the factory. He invokes the injunction of the
Arizal to be machmir where possible in issues concerning Pesach (see below). However he is lenient with ‘mei peirot’ ie non-water
contact eg butter, cheese, wine etc8. Many people are strict today, even with mei peirot. He is also lenient on the 8th day of Pesach.
2. See Shu’t Node Beyehuda Kama OC 21 who writes that Rashi is a SOLE opinion in this and that all other opinions permit it. He also clarifies that the prohibition is derabbanan.
3. The Shulchan Aruch (source 18 below) uses the expression one in a million!
4. The position with chametz which was mixed before Pesach is different and in many situations it WILL be batel beshishim. In some cases the prohibited food will halachically
‘reawaken’ - chozer veniur - Shulchan Aruch OC 447:4.
5. Note that the Rambam (Hil Chametz U’Matza 1:9) gives a different reason for the chumrah - that chametz on Pesach is a ‘davar sheyesh la matirin’ - something which will soon
become permitted again. Since one could wait until after Pesach to eat the food, one may not rely on the bitul on Pesach. This reason has nothing specifically to do with ‘chumrah
dechametz’ and it will actually result in some stricter outcomes - such as in the cases of chametz which became mixed after noon on Erev Pesach but before night, and chametz
nukshe (in both of which cases there is no chiyuv karet).
6. u inhx iezv r"unstv ,"ua
7. Reb Mendel of Vitebsk is cited by some early Chassidim as attributing the minhag not to eat gebrochts to the Magid of Mezerich. The Besh’t himself may have eaten gebrochts!
8. Although soda, tea etc will be considered to be water.
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C2] WATER FROM OPEN SOURCES ON PESACH?
A logical application of the ‘issur mashehu’ on Pesach is the problem of chametz which may have been thrown into open water sources
on Pesach, which are then used for drinking water. Such chametz will not be nullified even in a tiny amount. Does this mean that
people should not drink from the tap water in Israel on Pesach in case chametz is thrown into the Kinneret during Pesach!?9 Does the
‘issur mashehu’ literally apply even in one in a million? Although most poskim have been lenient on this over the years, they DO treat
the question seriously. Rav Ovadiah Yosef10 wrote a teshuva11 on this and also ruled leniently.12
In Israel the religious parties13 in the Kenesset take this very seriously and the national water source for many areas on Pesach is
diverted from the Kinneret to the aquifers.14

C3] NOT EATING DAIRY ON PESACH
• Some people have the minhag not to eat dairy on Pesach on the basis that meaty foods are less likely to have chametz in them.
• Some people are particular to buy their milk before Pesach to avoid the concern of chametz mixed in with it on Pesach.

vkfta g"kgn rjt uckja ckjv rh,vk d"npv ,gsu vzc ohburjt uekjb 'hrfb ka thv ukhpt .nj ,kfuta vnvc ka ckj ihbgku
ohr,unv ohrcsn ,hcrgu ,hrja ,kfut ot ouhc uc ukhpt ihkhen ahu /.nj

8.

dk e"x jn, inhx vrurc vban

The Mishna Berura cites the debate in the Acharonim as to whether a chametz eaten by a cow on Pesach will result in the
milk being prohibited. He ultimately appears to side with the lenient positions on this.15
Other minhagim16 include:
• Not eating dried fruit on Pesach.17
• Not eating garlic on Pesach.18
19
• Not to eat pre-washed eggs .
• Peeling all vegetables.
• Eating matza only at Seder and not for the rest of Pesach.20

D] ‘SOCIAL CHUMROT’
• ‘Mishing’ - some people have a practice not to eat at anyone else’s home on Pesach.21
• Some have a practice not to eat any commercially processed food on Pesach, but make everything themselves.

E] ‘CHUMRAH DECHAMETZ’
The concept of special chumrot on Pesach is well entrenched in the halachic system.

unuh ic hkfv vhv tka hk hrc uhafg rnut ukhptu inuh hbc ibht ohkf o,x ibhrnt tk .njs trnuj ouans - inuh hbc ova (jb)
ruxt n"n /// .nj ,ghkcn

9.

jb e"x zn, inhx vrurc vban

In different areas of halacha we apply more stringent rules on Pesach because of ‘chumrah dechametz’.
9. This issue was first discussed approximately two-hundred years ago by R. Yehoshua Heschel of Tarnipol, author of the Sefer Yehoshua. He writes that in the city of Dubno there was a
water-powered mill and the non-Jews would dump chaff and bran into the river. Leftover beer they produced there from barley would also be spilled into the river. If so, the river
should thereby constitute a chametz mixture.
10. Yabia Omer, Volume 7, Chapter 43.
11. See http://halachayomit.co.il/en/ReadHalacha.aspx?HalachaID=4538
12. Especially in light of the fact that according to some Rishonim - Ba’al HaMeor and R. Achai Gaon - chametz is batel beshishim even ON Pesach.
13. Given that this is ultimately NOT a halachic problem according to most poskim, it is interesting that it has turned into a significant national political. One could question the value of
the political capital used in relation to the halachic gain.
14. See https://www.israelnationalnews.com/News/News.aspx/165830
15. Rav Moshe Feinstein also rules leniently and concludes that even a ‘ba’al nefesh’ does not need to be strict on this (Igrot Moshe OC1:147).
16. All of the following foods are permitted according to halacha, with appropriate supervision for Pesach.
17. See Rema OC 467:8. Dried fruit used to be prepared using flour.
18. It was thought that the farmers soaked their garlic in beer.
19. In case the eggs were washed with the chicken feed.
20. Out of a concern for possible chametz. As we saw in previous shiurim, some poskim were critical of this minhag.
21. See http://download.yutorah.org/2016/1053/Pesach_To_Go_-_5776_Rabbi_Reiss.pdf for an extensive analysis of the origins, pros and cons of this practice.
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vbav kf tyjh tka uk jycun jxpc .nj uvann rvzbv c,f kwz hwrtv

10.

t:zwn, cyhv rtc

The Ari z’l wrote that one who is machmir with even a tiny amount of chametz on Pesach can be guaranteed not to sin
during the year.22

ufunxha vn kg ovk ahu .nj ovc gdba ,utxfvu ohk,fv rrdk udvb

11.

u ;hgx cn, inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch cites a custom to sand down the walls and chairs that had touched chametz!

//// trh,h trnuju ,uya dvbn tuva rnuk dvbnv kg dugkk ihts k"r - ufunxha n"g ovk ahu (jf)

12.

cn, inhx vrurc vban

The Mishna Berura encourages us not to mock any minhag which encourages chumrah on Pesach ...

uvanc ukhpt rhnjvk udvbu ov ohause ktrahs ihbgvu

13.

cb e"x cn, inhx iuhmv rga

..... since these are rooted in the kedusha of the Jewish people!

F] CHUMRAH IN AVODAT HASHEM - MOTIVATING FACTORS
Sometimes chumrah is ‘built-in’ to halacha - where the expv hkkf result in a ruling in accordance with a more stringent position,
which becomes ‘ikar hadin’ eg wtrhz wrs trnujw. At other times the concept of ‘chumrah’ is an ‘extra’, beyond the required halacha.

u,unf vfkv ihta ukhpt 'wvtrb ungyw ot ,eukjnc shjh hrcsk ukhpt aujk 'shn, ovc rhnjvk tuv ohbhsc ,uahrpvu
(zk ihkuj) k"z ubhnfj ubk urthc rcfu /ovc kevk rapta ouenc ukhpt ,uehpxc rhnjvku 'ukue urnuj vhvh tka htb,cu
kf vbvu /23wxuf xufw racn h,kft tku 'ofj vc vruva vnvcn h,kft tka - vtNyn t«k hJ p
 b vBv (sh:s) :ktezjh rntn
- ktrah kf kg r,uva vnn sunkk ihta vkgnk h,rfz rcfu /vhapbt rhnjts uvht tkt 'htsu ihsv in tuv r,un vz
/vnusk vnusv inu uk vnusv inu rughfv in ehjrvk ovk aha ohaurpk

14.

kft vuv tk 'tbshtv trac kft sf tct ukhts 'tct hcdk trnj rc tkj t,khn htvc tbt :(ve oa) tceug rn rnt ifu
unf vfkvv exp ihta htsucu /tbkhft h,hrjt t,sugxc tbkhft tk t,sugx htvc tbtu 't,av hf rjnk sg vbhcd
tceug rn vhv lfku u,uahrpc vhv rhnjn uhcta tkt 'vz sdb vaug tceug rn vhv tk if tk ota /vaug uhct vhva
uvunf lf - kf aurp vhv tka hpk wtrnj rc tkjw unmg true
sh erp ohrah ,khxn rpx

The Mesilat Yesharim outlines the importance of chumrah and perishut in mitzvot generally. What are the meta-halachic
roots of such an approach?

F1] THE MITZVOT OF CHASIDUT
Consider Torah mitzvot which come into play in the leaning to ‘chasidut’24.
 wv ,cvt - the urge to do extra out of yearning for closeness to God.
 ohna ,trh - the concern of over-stepping the mark and causing real spiritual harm to oneself or others.
 uhv, ohause - the push to strive for the spirit of the law, not just the letter, particularly in matters of ouenk ost ihc
 cuyvu rahv ,hagu - the push to go beyond the letter of the law, particularly in matters of urcjk ost ihc

22. See also Yesod VeShoresh HaAvoda 9:7. Presumably this concept will not include any and every stringent practice on Pesach which is not based on a real halachic concern of
chametz. Also, it is clearly delusional to think that stringency on Pesach alone will lead to a sin-free life! The directive of the Arizal has broader context of character development
and Yirat Shamayim and cannot be used a quick-fix segula!
23. An animal which was near to death and a person quickly shechted it before it could become a neveila.
24. In the religious, not the contemporary sociological sense.
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lkhk uapb vut, lf kf ,beu,n u,nab iht rat kfu /r,uhc ,Ushxju ,urnuj ,uagk uapb vut, r,uhc vfz u,nab rat aht kfu
unmg ,t ihjcvk ostv kfuh vzcu ///// ,ukUev rjt

15.

v"f ewx j"be inhx ohhjv ;f

The Kaf Hachaim25 praises the urge to chumrah as a sign of a refined soul and criticizes leniency.

F2] AVOIDING SAFEK
• ohna ,trh - as above
• The ‘Brisker’ approach to psak - rejecting the underlying methodology of the Shulchan Aruch.

F3]

vrtb ungy

• When YOU understand the sugya more clearly in accordance with one shitta (usually in Rishonim) even though the Shulchan Aruch
rules more leniently in practice.

F4] PICKING A PERSONAL MITZVAH
crs vhrc tbuv cr rnt /vkp, iuhg ,hnhhes hk h,h, :vsuvh cr rnt /,cac ,usugx aka ,hnhhes hk h,h, :injb cr rnt
h,h, :injb cr rntu /ihkhp, ,umn ,hnhhes hk h,h, :,aa cr rnt /atrv hukhdc ,unt gcrt tbhdx tks hk h,h, :gauvh
vuv sj tnuh /,hmhmc :vhk rnt ?hpy rhvz htnc luct :vcrs vhrc ;xuh crk ;xuh cr vhk rnt /,hmhm ,umn ,hnhhes hk
vhnr tks vnf t,tu ,hjb tku - tyuj vhk ehxpht 'tdrsc ehkx te

16.

:jhe ,ca

ifa 'hrndk vh,ueuju vheuses kff v,uagk uzc rhvz vhv ,urjtv rnua vhva hp kg ;t whp - ihkhp, ,umn hnhhes hk h,h,
v,fkvf vnuhek ,jt vumn unmgk gucek uk hutr ofj shnk, kf

17.

oa t"cyhrv haushj

The Amoraim discuss which was their personal ‘special’ mitzvah - something that they focused on 110%!!

F5]

wvfrc uhkg tc, rhnjnvw

,curg,vc odpk ogy i,ub .njv ot ouen kfn u,curg,c adrb .njv ogy ihta uvanc rxut jxpc .nja hp kg ;t
hpktc uvann r,uh ogy kuyhc lk ihtu uvanc rxut jxpc .nja iuhf ohrnutu vz kg ihekuj ahu ///// kkf rxut ubht
ah gush dvbn oa ihta ouenc kct ukt ,ubhsnc ihdvub ifu //// odpk ogy i,ubk ihsv tuvu ruxt if hp kg ;tu ohpkt
vfrc uhkg tc, rhnjnv kct shxpv tk vbuatrv trcxf kehnva ,uruvk

18.

wj ;hgx zn, inhx ohhj jrut crv lurg ijkua

In the context of Hilchot Pesach, the Shulchan Aruch rules that ‘hamachmir tavo alav beracha’26 - that stringency (at
least in this area) will bring blessing.
• Does this expression recommend chumrah as a good thing? Or is it saying that one is permitted to be machmir and need not be
afraid of the implications of chumrah (ie which could be dangerous - see below)

F6]

wrhnjh apb kgc kfuw

• The concept of a ‘ba’al nefesh’ - someone concerned for their soul - appears multiple time27 in Chazal and mefarshim. The specific
expression rhnjh apb kgc is not so common in the Rishonim but does appear twice in Shulchan Aruch and many times in the
Acharonim.
• But who is a ‘ba’al nefesh’ and when should one consider oneself to be so?
25. R. Yaakov Sofer, 20C Eretz Yisrael.
26. Note that the expression vfrc uhkg tc, rhnjnv does not appear in the Tanach or Chazal. We see it for the first time in the Rishonim. It also usually comes in a specific context ie a
din derabbanan (in a din deoraita, chumrah will usually be obligatory, not merely recommended) where there are multiple opinions and the ikar hadin is in accordance with the
lenient position.
27. Including in the context of hilchot Pesach.
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,ushxjv kean

ohtb,v hpku 'ovn ,ufanbv ,usku,v hpk uhagn kf kueaha lhrm h,hnt ,ushxj sxj,vk tcva snk ,tmnb
uhbpk jur ,jbu ohna oa aushe r,uh shku, vahrpv otu /ouenv hpku taubv hpk vrcjv hpk ,gv hpk ovk ohuk,nv
gr sjt vagnu 'gr tuv uhtb,c ut uh,usku,cu 'cuy tuv u,htrnc sjt vagn ot ut /vagh tku aurph - vagnv in
ckk tkt ohruxn ohrcsv ihtu /,ntc ohagnv hrp thva vsku,vu ou,hjv rjt lkuv kfv - uh,usku,c cuyu u,htrnc
a"cf ,uyvk rhnjva (:h ,ufrc) jhfuh 28iupry wrs vagnu //// .e ovk ihta ohyrpv rtck rapt ht hf 'iufb kfau ihcn
,hcu htna ,hc ,eukjn ihbga vzu /vhv rhnjna hp kg ;t 'kkv ,hc hrcs kg ,rcga lnmgc cujk ,hhv htsf uk urntu
vnuhe vbv /okugk kkv ,hcf vfkva rndb ;ux ;uxu 'ovhbhc v,cra vkusdv ,eukjnv hbpn ktrahk scf ihbg vhv kkv
hbaf oukau xj vru, vag, tka ohbp ouac akjh tku ohnkug hnkugku sgk ;eu, kfc rtah vz ihs rnda vru, ka
////// htna ,hcf rhnjvkn tkuek ukhpt kkv ,hcf ehzjvk tuv ,ushxj r,uh ,tzv vbanv ,gsk if kgu /,uru,

19.

f erp ohrah ,khxn rpx

The Mesilat Yesharim goes on to warn of the importance of ‘weighing’ the gain of chumrot against the potential
down-sides, and always taking a long-term view.

H] THE DANGERS OF CHUMRAH
H1] WHERE IT UNDERMINES THE GREATER HALACHIC PROCESS
ost kf :ohrnut kkv ,hcu /lnuecu lcfacu :rntba 'sungh reccu 'trehu vyh ost kf - crgc :ohrnut htna ,hc /vban
hnmgc h,bfxu 'htna ,hc hrcsf ,urek h,yvu lrsc tc h,hhv hbt :iupry hcr rnt //// lrsc l,fkcu :rntba 'ufrsf true
kkv ,hc hrcs kg ,rcga 'lnmgc cujk ,hhv hsf :uk urnt /ohyxkv hbpn

20.

:h ,ufrc

Rabbi Tarfon was severely criticized in the Mishna for attempting to be stringent in accordance with Beit Shammai.

/;uez vhrzg ic rzgkt hcru vyun ktgnah hcr vhvu 'sjt ouenc ihcuxn uhva vhrzg ic rzgkt hcru ktgnah hcrc vagnu
,hag v,tu 'kkv ,hc hrcsf h,hag hbt :uk rnt /////// /ktgnah hcr ;ezu rzgkt hcr vyv 'gna ,thre inz ghdva iuhf
!,urusk vfkv ugcehu ohshnk,v utrh tna tkt sug tku /htna ,hc hrcsf

21.

/th ,ufrc

Inappropriate chumrah can set incorrect precedents for future practice.

urhnjva ubhmn tka rcsc ruxht duvbk rhnjvk vmura hns oatv ,ru, oac c,fa wj ihs u"g kkf vjbnk ,kuxc h,htr cua
usxpvc urfa tmhu ,uxruehpt unf huv hba hkfc ut ohaac kyc,ba vn iudf htrunt

22.

h e"x zye inhx vgs vruh vcua, hj,p

Sometimes, to be strict against an established halachic principle - here bitul beshishim - can demonstrate a heretical
rejection of the halachic system itself!

wf j"cu /(vcua,c k"ar) vr,v m"tu oshc tuv ,ugy unjb ,ca sg ihhu racc ruxht ohdvubv i,utu //// - ,hbg,v rjtk zy
ost kf htar ohrcs rta kfc kct unmg ,uyvk ruxt ifku /uz whyvc vumn lrx iht v"cks a"ec vhyv hcd teuss vr,v lhrms
///// rhnjvk

23.

zy e"x tbe, inhx ovrct idn

The Magen Avraham and the Bach disagree on whether one should can add new chumrot which have no basis in halacha
- here a minhag not to eat meat AFTER 9 Av until Shabbat Nachamu. The Magen Avraham rejects this as a simple
mistake, whereas the Bach writes that, unlike the case of following Beit Shammai which is AGAINST the halachic
process, extending the custom of not eating meat is essentially neutral, and thus permitted.

yuhsv vuv tk t,dukp aha iuhf 'tkuek vfkvs cd kg ;t /yuhsv treb iht ,me lrum ut epx vzht aha rhnjvk vaugv kct

24.

j e"x ck inhx ovrct kat ohhj jrut ohsdn hrp

So too, the Pri Megadim writes that stringency against an accepted halachic position is permissible in a situation of
doubt or need. In other situations though it could be considered the actions of a ‘hedyot’.
28. See below.
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yuhsv treb uvaugu rcsn ruyp tuva hn kf vhezj hb,u

25.

c erp ,ufrc ,fxn (tbkhu) hnkaurh sunk,

The Yerushalmi writes that a person who performs a mitzvah29 when they are exempt is called a ‘hedyot’.

H2] WHERE IT WILL RESULT IN A KULAH!
A Chumrah may result in an unintended and negative kulah eg
- machmir in kashrut vs mekel in kibbud av ve’em.
- machmir in gebrochts vs mekel in simchat YT.
- machmir in Pesach ‘cleaning’ vs being tired and stressed, thus mekel in simchat YT.
- machmir in issurei shevi’it vs mekel in connecting with kedushat Eretz Yisrael.
- machmir not to use the eruv vs mekel in shalom bayit.
- stricter standards in Israel national religious life (kashrut/gerut) vs more lenient due to a focus on achdut in Klal Yisrael.

H3] WHERE IT COMES FROM A LACK OF MESORAH
,hc hkuenu htna ,hc hkuen /vaug - kkv ,hc hrcsf 'vaug - htna ,hc hrcsf ,uagk vmurvu 'kkv ,hcf vfkv okugk
iuvhkuef - htna ,hcf ht 'tkt 'lkuv lajc khxfv rnut cu,fv uhkg - kkv ,hc hrnujnu htna ,hc hrnujn 'gar - kkv
iuvhrnujfu iuvhkuef - kkv ,hcf ht 'iuvhrnujfu

26.

:u ihcurhg
30

Sometimes, chumrot stem from a lack of background and understanding of the halacha.

ohks,an o,ut vtur hbt hf 'ohtrec lkmta vnc ruthc ,me hk rtc,a v,g lnn aecn hbtu ///// :hrzufv rnt
vru,v yapk ,uehpn r,uhu ,ughrfn r,uh o,ubgy gnua hbtu 'ohbcrvn r,uh vsucgc

27.

cf ,ut d rntn hrzufv rpx

ut ,ruxnn ',eukjn ovhbhc uc ihta 'vkcec ut lnxc 'lk h,rfza vnn rcsc ohtrek rucj kg 'rzuf lkn ',gnav
?ihbhsn ut r,hvu ruxhtn ut ohngyn ut suebn
ohks,an o,ut vtur hbt kct 'h,gna tku h,htr tk :hrzufv rnt /uk
haugn ohks,an r,uh ohnav ,ftknk vsucgc ohnfj,nvu /trcxvu ,unfj,vvn lk h,rnta vnn vz :rcjv rnt /zk
,ekjnk ubnszv tka 'rhgc lkuvf oapb vjycu 'wv ,ftknn ukcea vnc vjubnc vkta hbpn 'vhkg ohuumnv wv ,ftkn
!vc snuknu vnjknk .ukj ohjkac inszn tuvu 'gdph vn gsuh ubbht rcsnc lkuvf vktu /ekuj

28.

zk-vk ,ut d rntn hrzufv rpx

The Karaites were often stricter in their application of the law than the Rabbinites. R’ Yehuda HaLevi explains that
those who act from clear mesorah have less need to be machmir. Those who are in doubt and insecure feel the need to
the strict in many areas.
• Consider the tendency to chumrah amongst Ba’alei Teshuva.
• Consider also the tendency to chumrah in general religious society. See Rupture and Reconstruction31

H4] WHERE IT COULD BE SEEN AS ARROGANCE OR FALSE RELIGIOSITY
/u,ut ihsbn 'trvuhk ajhnk tfhts 'r,una rcsc ohcr hbpc rhnjna hn t"n whx e"cs z"p a"ahc c,f - rhnjvk vmura hn
f"f yuap iht ukhptu !a"ak shcg whpt u,ut ihsbn kehn ucru ucr hbpc rhnjn otu /u,ut ihsbn iht a"ak vauga gush otu
:k"fg uhrcs ru,xk vhtr uk aha tk ot ucr hrcs sdb rhnjh tk rh,vk

29.

c c e"x dx inhx ovrct idn

The Magen Avraham writes that someone who takes on a public chumrah is suspect of religious arrogance and could be
placed in cherem, unless it is clear that they are acting leshem shamayim. However, if they are publicly machmir against
their own Rav, this is a sure sign of arrogance!
29. A classic example being sitting in a succah when it is raining (other than on the first night).
30. In this context where they are mutually contradictory but are being kept out of a generally nervousness arising from a lack of knowledge.
31. Rav Haym Soloveitchik, Tradition 28:4 (Summer 1994), available at http://www.bethtfiloh.com/ftpimages/230/misc/misc_35307.pdf
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uk rnut hbtu /ihrgmhkdu ihh ,ucurg,c tka sgsbgkc ohaug u,jdav ,j,a sgsbgkc a"hhv rcsc rehv uc,fn h,kce
,u,akn hnmgc hbt rvzb rh,n hbta ;t hbtu /// ofj ,truv lhrma ohrcsn rvzhk ihrsvnk hutr vhvha vzc ujf rahh
duvbf ihcuxnv lrck uvan v,ua h,hhv trvuhf hzjhnk tka vrucjc er sgsbgkc

30.

cx inhx t s"uh ekj van ,urdt ,"ua

Rav Moshe Feinstein was machmir not to drink blended whiskies32. However, he would drink a l’chaim with a ba’al
simcha so as not to give the impression of ‘yuhara’.

H5] WHERE IT RESULTS FROM RELIGIOUS INSECURITY
ghdh (c:jfe ohkv,) ch,fs wohna trhn r,uh ughdhn vbvbv kusdw k"zr urnts tv ogy cuyc h,arhp ohkusdv hrcs h"pgu
uc arhpu 'uyuap hpk oukvk vae vzv rntnvs gushu ////s"fg (tcv okugk) lk cuyu (vzv okugc) lhrat kft, hf lhpf
uaaujc epx rcs kfn arupu rcs kfc ohna trh tuva hn ah vbuufvs '(z"n vumn rb ,uguca ,fxn) v"kav kgc ausev crv
epxf vtrba rcsc vru,v h"pg ohr,hv thmnnu vru,c unmg ,t gdhhna hn ah vbvu /ruxhtv vmec gudbk tuch ip
vbvbs /rhnjnv ohna trhn kusd tuv vzf ughdhn vbvb vbv 'ughdhn vbvbu kfut tuv vbv 'ugcahu ohubg ukfth vbv ruxht
okugc tku z"vugc er rfa uk vhvh tk ohna trhva s"x hfu /z"hpk vae kct /a"hhg s"fg tccu vzc uk cuy vzf ughdhn
unmg ,t gdhhk vzv okugc vhv ufrsa hn /vfkvvu ihsv unmg ostk ihktua c"vugk vbvs if,h k"bv hpk kct ?!!tcv
vghdh hkc ohna trhv f"tan /vru,v h"pg tkuek ihsv euxpha c"vugk od uk cuy zt vru,v h"pg ,ukue thmnvk vru,c
!rcsv icv 'rhnjh vru,c

31.

c rntn kukt asj hrntn 'rfaah hbc

The Bnei Yissaschar understands that learning the material thoroughly and coming to the conclusion that one should be
lenient could be more beneficial to the neshama than simply ‘erring on the side of caution’ and taking a strict approach
without having worked the issues through.

H6] AN UNDERLYING KABBALISTIC LEANING TOWARDS LENIENCY?
Rav Kook, in his famous teshuva on sesame seed oil and kitniyot33 writes about a focus in the revealed Torah towards stringency but a
focus in the hidden, more mystical, Torah towards leniency.

32. Which were then mixed with sherry content.
33. che inhx (eue /h/t crv ka) ohhj jrut ypan jrut ,"ua
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